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OUR MISSION: The mission of Cardinal Services is to assist and advocate for people                       
with  disabilities or challenges  to live lives full of dignity, growth and opportunity. 



On the Horizon ~  With a new year and new  

administrations in Indianapolis and Washington, D.C. we are 
closely monitoring government budgets, legislation or rule    
changes that may impact our operations.  

The legislature in Indianapolis is putting together the budget for 
2018-2019, and our top agenda item is a request for $10M each 
year of the biennium budget to go specifically to wages for front-
line staff (we call them DSPs, direct support professionals). If   
approved, then Indiana leverages another $20M a year of federal 
dollars. Cardinal hosted State Senator Ryan Mishler and State  
Representative Curt Nisly just before the holidays to make our 
case, and families of the people we serve were encouraged to    
contact their elected officials on this great need. Cardinal Services 
and our colleagues around the country face an unprecedented  
staffing crisis that cannot be addressed until DSP wages exceed 
what they can make in a fast food restaurant or a discount retailer.   

As the Trump administration considers its options to repeal and 
replace the Affordable Care Act, a worrisome possibility is block 
granting Medicaid to the states, giving each state more latitude in 
how it allocates those Medicaid dollars. Our industry in Indiana 
would then have to compete with all other Medicaid recipients, like 
insurance companies, hospitals and nursing homes, to be sure we 
receive our fair share, a time-consuming and costly effort that   

 

would have to 
be repeated with every new budget.   

Finally, President Trump has not 
issued an in-depth policy statement 
regarding people with disabilities, 
either during his campaign or since 
becoming President. There is anxie-
ty for people with disabilities and 
their families as we enter a new 
administration that has yet to recog-
nize those we serve with policy 
goals. Our national trade associa-
tion, ANCOR, is non-partisan and 
has excellent relations with      
members of Congress on both sides of the aisle and will use these 
relationships to help the new administration form policies that  
continue to promote the dignity of and enhance the lives of people 
with disabilities.  

If you have a relationship with a state or federal elected official or 
you would like to become more involved in advocacy efforts on 
behalf of our work please contact Michelle Boxell at 
michelle.boxell@cardinalservices.org or  (574) 371-1387.  

 

A note from our CEO . . .  

 

For the first several months, Leta only 
worked on sewing projects in RedBird.    
She made pillows and bags, which were 
great  - but that’s all she did. Then, one  
February day, there was no sewing and   
Leta was about to leave when staff asked  
her what else she liked to do. 

With her head a little down, eyes looking  
up, Leta quietly said, I like to write. 

That week Leta wrote 29 short poems which 
she then sewed onto colorful cardstock she 
decorated with tulle. RedBird sold out of 
them in a week. 

Leta was shocked. She calls writing her gift 
from God, but never thought she was that 
good at it until now, now that people are  

 

 

loving and buying her words. Her poems run 
the gamut: quick-witted, funny, spiritual, 
therapeutic, and romantic.  

Like so many other writers, Leta began  
journaling and writing poems for herself 
around age 13, as she says just to deal with 
stuff in my life.  

Leta will tell you she doesn’t plan out what 
she’s going to write. It just flows 
out of her, reflecting her mood 
of the moment. She says  Red-
Bird has made her a better writer 
because it helps me forget all the 
negative stuff. I can interact 
more with others and build    
better relationships—get to 
know people better. Also, I can 
find things I’m good at, like my 
writing.  

Leta’s cards are currently on sale 
at RedBird and at Sarah Jane’s 
Boutique in Milford.  

   On our cover . . .  RedBird Discovery 

Learn how you can include 

a gift to Cardinal Services                                    

in your estate plans.  

Call Vickie Lootens:  

(574) 371-1344 

                                               

You are invited to              

lunch & a tour of Cardinal. 

Upcoming dates:  

April 11 & 19                    

May 9 & 17                        

June 13 & 21 

Call Sarah Montel               

at 371-1372 to set a date. 

 

Follow us on  

Facebook 

& Twitter 

Think before you speak. 

Before you speak,          
you need to think. 

You think for yourself  

before you speak            
for yourself!                       

~ Leta 



HEAD START FAMILIES 

PARTICIPATE IN HEALTH LITERACY PROGRAM  

In October, Head Start/Early Head Start provided a health literacy training 
to empower HS/EHS families in making good healthcare decisions for their 
children. 75 families took the training, increasing their healthcare skills and 
confidence in caring for their kids.   

HS/EHS had applied for and received a 4-year grant to be part of the joint 
project of UCLA and Johnson & Johnson Health Care Institute (HCI). Ours 
was one of just 30 programs nationwide chosen to participate in the initia-
tive, a results-based model proven to engage staff and families.  

Health literacy means understanding basic health ideas and knowing what 
to do when your child is sick: when a doctor’s care is needed, or when and 
how the problem can be safely treated at home. For many parents, seeming-
ly minor health issues can be a challenge when unsure how to handle them. 

Parents received What to Do When My Child Gets Sick, a handbook with easy-to-look-up references. First aid/personal hygiene items 
were provided by Walgreens and Parkview, and additional donations for the event came from KCH and Martins. 

 

 

Cardinal Excels in CARF Review  
 
In our industry, becoming accredited is not as simple as paying 
fees and getting a certificate. A rigorous set of standards are  
applied during an on-site survey, where accountability and  
quality are the objectives.  
 
We’re happy to report that after a week-long survey, Cardinal 
Services has received a 3-year CARF Accreditation, the highest 
allowed. In their comments, reviewers cited the excellence of 
our Board for their deep involvement, our staff for commitment 
to community integration, Cardinal’s employee wellness       
program, the many long-term DSPs who assure continuity and 
quality of care, just to name a few.  
 
Accreditation covers these services: 
 
 Community Employment  

Supports 
 Job Development 
 Community Integration 
 Organizational Employment 

Services 
 Supported Living 
 Governance Standards 

 

CCI  - ISO 2015 Certified! 

On March 9,      
Cardinal ordered 
pizza and had a big, 
company-wide   
celebration. We had 
two   reasons to 
cheer. One, a 3-year 
CARF Accredita-
tion, and two, CCI 
received ISO 9001-
2015 Certification 
on its Quality Man-
agement System.  

The latter assures customers they can count on CCI to deliver 
high  quality products and services, and that CCI is not satis-
fied with merely meeting expectations, but consistently strives 
to improve each customer experience. 

Each of these      
designations reflects 
excellence in            
service, and at    
Cardinal we are 
aware this is due to 
our outstanding 
team of employees.  

DID YOU KNOW?  

To qualify for Head Start, a family of four can have an annual income of no more than $24,600.                                                              
We applaud our Head Start families for making their child’s education a priority! 

HCI has been used nationwide for 15 years. Outcomes have been 
overwhelmingly positive, including:   

 Healthier children ready for Kindergarten  

 Decrease in healthcare costs 

 

 Better attendance: child in school & parents at work 

 More confident and involved parents 

 Less family stress 

a gift to Cardinal Services                                    

CEO Randy Hall (L) and CCI General Manager Jay 
Tate (R) prepare to make a delivery.  



 

Meet Chris.  He’s a hard-working guy 
who values his independence and making 
his own life choices.  So when he decid-
ed he didn’t want staff cutting his hair or 
shaving him anymore because it felt like 
an invasion of his space, it was a person-
al decision to be respected.  

Yet, Chris was unable to trim his own 
hair or beard, and soon began to appear 
somewhat disheveled.  Cardinal is com-
mitted to assuring people are treated with 
dignity and respect, and his appearance 
was beginning to have a negative impact.  

That’s when his staff, Carrie, took him to 
Conley’s Barber Shop just up the street 
from Cardinal on Winona Ave. Barber 
John Conley, Jr. welcomed Chris, gave 
him a tour, showed him what the shop 
was all about, and asked him if he    
wanted to get a shave and a hair cut like 
the other gentlemen there that day.  

This was entirely different from his staff grooming him. Chris felt the dignity of being a paying customer and one of 
the guys in the shop. It’s good to remind ourselves: dignity is a very grand word, but it’s deepest meaning can be 
found in the simplest of life’s details.  

It’s the Simple Things 
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Cardinal Services, Inc. is a non-profit social service agency that provides rehabilitation programs and 
services for people with    disabilities or other needs. The people we serve are considered for services 
without regard to race, color, religion, gender, national origin, age, marital or veteran status, or the 
presence of non-service related    medical condition or handicap. Cardinal Services is partially funded 
through SSBG/Title XX through the Social Services Fiscal Office of the State of Indiana. 
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Only one HIGHLIGHTS 

to go before we switch to 

the e-newsletter. Make 

sure we have your email!                            

See card inside. 


